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Objective: Encephaloceles are difficult to detect on imaging, leading to missed diagnosis for 
many years. Herein, we aim to describe encephalocele MR characteristics to enhance detection 
and interpretation of an abnormality that underlies intractable temporal lobe epilepsy of 
approximately 10% of patients. We postulate that some MR features that are easier to visualize 
than encephaloceles, such as CSF clefts or cortical distortions, along with MR signs of increased 
ICP such as empty sella and Meckel’s cave dilation, should raise neuroradiologists’ suspicion of 
potential encephaloceles, and hence improve their detection.  
 
Subjects and Methods: We performed a retrospective study on consecutive patients between 
June 2017 to September 2019 who underwent MRI including T2-weighted imaging and high-
resolution CT scans. Demographics, clinical features, radiologic findings, and encephalocele 
location data were collected for all patients. Two neuroradiologists reviewed all cases with 
particular emphasis on morphological features of encephaloceles and MR signs of increased ICP. 
Stratified analysis was used to control for confounding by age, gender, and body mass index.  
  
Results: We included initial 93 patients in our study. Encephaloceles were found in 50 of these 
patients, with left temporal lobe and bilateral encephaloceles being the most common at 18%, 
and 23%, respectively. MR image characteristics of IIH were found in approximately 25% of 
patients. Thirteen of 15 patients found with empty sella or partially empty sella or Meckel’s cave 
dilation were obese (BMI > 30 kg/m2) compared to patients with normal BMI (Pcorr = 0.0028).  
 
Conclusion: We describe the various MR morphological features of encephaloceles and 
correlate those findings to improved detection of encephaloceles.  





















To my mother,  



















Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
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Epilepsy afflicts 0.5-1.0% of the population. Medically refractory or uncontrolled 
epilepsy occurs in 30% of these patients, and results in significant socioeconomic disability for 
the individual and society. Treatment for medically refractory epilepsy includes identifying the 
seizure cause through a combination of physiologic and imaging methods, and then removing the 
epileptogenic focus through surgical resection. Epilepsy can be caused by a wide variety of 
things, including injuries, inflammations of the brain or the lining of the brain, strokes or tumors.  
 
In this context, temporal lobe encephalocele (TE), a herniation of the brain parenchyma 
through a defect of the adjacent dura and bone space, can be a cause of intractable medically 
refractory temporal lobe epilepsy in up to 10% of the patients.1-3 Encephaloceles are increasingly 
recognized as a surgically treatable cause of medically refractory epilepsy. The proposed 
mechanisms of their epileptogenicity is likely due to mechanical irritation and secondary changes 
such as inflammation and gliosis.4 Unfortunately, TEs are difficult to identify on imaging, an 
average time to identification having been cited at 5 years, prolonging patients’ suffering.5 In 
contrast, predisposing factors of encephalocele development such as arachnoid granulation, 
empty sella changes, and skull base osseous defects are often easier to identify.  
 
TEs are skull base defects arising from idiopathic, iatrogenic, traumatic, congenital, 
inflammatory, or neoplastic etiologies. While spontaneous encephaloceles are presumed to be 
rare, their true prevalence is likely higher than currently recognized.2,5,6 This is because these 
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lesions can be missed on standard imaging modalities on initial medical evaluation. Because not 
all defects are symptomatic, coupled with the risk of surgery, most cases can be managed 
conservatively. The majority of encephaloceles are managed conservatively because they are 
asymptomatic, and the risks of surgery are not justified. However, the encephaloceles may not 
stay asymptomatic and indeed progress resulting in herniation of intracranial contents through 
the bony dehiscence leading to CSF leaks and seizures if the dural tear exposes the subarachnoid 
space.4,7 TEs are increasingly being visualized during neuroimage assessment of patients with 
refractory temporal lobe epilepsy, and their identification could indicate an intracranial potential 
seizure focus.7-9 Upon TE identification that is localized to a right or left temporal lobe based on 
seizure semiology, EEG monitoring and potentially FDG PET imaging, focused resection of the 
epileptogenic tissue associated with herniation, and repair of the temporal floor defect can 
provide definitive treatment. This is because knowing the general region where a potential 
epileptogenic focus could be located increases the chances of localizing TEs. There are different 
encephaloceles classifications as shown in Table 1, with nonuniformity of terminology and 
confusion in image delineation for reporting. This complicates the accurate diagnosis and further 











Table 1: Classification of encephaloceles:  
There are various ways of classifying encephaloceles with significant nonuniformity of 
terminology and confusion in delineation of imaging for accurate reporting. Adapted from 
Manjubashini et al.10 
 
 
TEs mainly occur in two patterns: lateral encephaloceles which often present with 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) otorrhea and on rare occasions—epilepsy. Medial encephaloceles often 
presents with epilepsy and rarely, with CSF leaks. They occur in any supratentorial regions of 
the cranium, although the anterior region of the middle cranial fossa is the most frequently 
affected area. Besides the anteroinferior temporal lobe, other common anatomic locations 
include fronto-ethmoidal, spheno-orbital, spheno-maxillary, nasopharyngeal, and aural (Figure 
1).1,11 In anteroinferior TE, the parenchyma protrudes through the middle cranial fossa defect and 
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are increasingly seen as a cause of medically refractory but surgically treatable epilepsy. Skull-
base CT imaging, coupled with high resolution MRI including specific sequences, are useful 
imaging modalities for detecting these subtle lesions. Furthermore, heavily T2-weighted MRI 
sequences that emphasize bright CSF are useful in identifying encephaloceles. In the literature, 
three large retrospective studies of 230 patients with medically refractory epilepsy and TE who 
underwent surgical treatment,5,11,12 showed only four patients continued to have seizures after 
surgical resection; importantly, all subjects showed significantly decreased seizure occurrence 
with no complications. These patients underwent anterior temporal lobectomy with 
amygdalohippocampectomy (ATL-AH) while some had focal surgical therapy with 
encephalocele resection with or without local temporal pole resection. For seizures originating in 
the right temporal lobe, there is a lower threshold for performing a larger resection such as an 
ATL-AH in conjunction with resection of encephalocele. However, seizures originating in the 
dominant temporal lobe, standard temporal lobectomy poses memory and language risks which 










Figure 1: Some locations of encephaloceles:  
Color-coded multidetector CT image with volume rendering shows the usual locations of arachnoid 
granulations adjacent to pneumatized structures of the skull base, such as the midline sphenoid sinus 
(orange area); the lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus (teal area); the tegmen tympani (purple area); and 
along the floor of the median fossa, from the tegmen tympani to the lateral surface of the sella turcica 
(yellow area). Arachnoid granulations have a characteristic lobulated surface and should not be mistaken 
for a bone defect (arrows). Sites of inherent structural weakness in the skull base, such as the perforations 
in the cribriform plate (pink area) and the sellar diaphragmatic (blue area) may play a role in the 





Further limiting our understanding of encephaloceles and other osteodural defects is the 
variability in nomenclature such as such as meningocele, meningoencephalocele, meningeal or 
arachnoid hernia, arachnoid diverticulum or arachnoid cyst. These distinctions in naming reflect 
variable contents of herniation and occasional inaccuracy because of the limited ability to 
visualize the lesions by imaging and during transcranial surgery.13 Endoscopic skull base 
approach can render direct visualization of defects and the contents in them, thus allowing for 
more definitive definitions to be made; however, this is only rarely done after initial delays in 
diagnosis by imaging. The difficulties to visualize the content of the sac-like protrusions at 
imaging and during transcranial surgery and an imprecise nomenclature limits our understanding 
of why and when these lesions develop.13 If a lesion contains meninges or both meninges and 
brain matter, or if brain herniates into a prominent arachnoid granulation, or whether the dura is 
intact or not, may not be confirmed on  microscopic examination.14 Furthermore, varying 
histopathological descriptions (e.g., focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) associated with temporal lobe 
meningoencephaloceles) further limit our understanding of the pathogenesis of these lesions.15,16 
Therefore, even after the surgical resection of supposed encephaloceles, chances are that the 
surgically resected foci and location may remain difficult to accurately describe.  
 
 
There is increased knowledge of the link between encephaloceles, obesity and increased 
intracranial pressure (ICP); however, the incidence of this link is unknown.6,17 Further, the 
mechanism by which obesity contributes to TEs has not been completely elucidated but is 
proposed to be due to increased intra-abdominal pressure leading to increased intrathoracic 
pressure. Subsequently, this leads to increased cardiac filling pressure impeding brain venous 
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return.17,18 The increase in pressure enhances the propensity of ectopically positioned arachnoid 
granulations along the middle cranial fossa dura to induce erosions and middle cranial fossa 
dehiscence causing encephaloceles and meningoceles.18 It has been hypothesized that chronically 
increased ICP may also contribute by causing localized thinning of the bone, with eventual 
herniation of part of meninges with/without brain tissue. While previous studies have suggested 
an association of obesity with spontaneous CSF leaks and TEs, the majority of these studies have 
been observational without comparison groups.19,20 Literature review notes that encephaloceles 
commonly occur in middle aged women who are obese, and have clinical symptoms and 
radiologic signs of elevated ICP similar to those of benign or idiopathic intracranial hypertension 
(IIH).6 However, a substantial number of patients with TEs are not reported on MR imaging due 
to their difficulty in detection; hence, careful review with high-resolution T2 sequences may 
improve results. Even on CT imaging, encephalocele are indistinguishable from cholesteatoma, 
cholesterol granuloma, granulation tissues, or middle ear fluid, appearing as non-enhancing 
lucency making diagnosis challenging.5,12,18,21,22 
IIH is a common clinical problem that may lead patients to present to a primary care 
physician, neurologists, neurosurgeon, or even an ENT surgeon. Empty sella, cystic lesions in 
the petrous part of the temporal bone, Meckel’s cave dilation, and CSF clefts, tethering and 
distortions are associated findings in cases of IIH.14,21,23 The role of empty sella as an indicator of 
raised intracranial pressure was supported by the observation of elevated CSF pressure in 
individual patients,24 and in a series of 10 patients who underwent lumbar puncture after sealing 
of the defect.25 In addition to the presence of an empty sella as a radiologic sign, patients with 
encephaloceles are usually of female sex, middle aged, and obese. Elevated ICP and obesity are 
associated with development of spontaneous CSF fistulas in the temporal (petrous) bone, lateral 
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recess of the sphenoid sinus, and cribriform plate as well as the occasional association of 
temporal lobe seizures and rhinoliquorrhoea; this further points towards a role of elevated 
intracranial pressure in the pathogenesis of temporal lobe encephaloceles.5,6,17,26 MRI is useful in 
distinguishing between these pathologies, with encephaloceles showing as isointense extending 
herniations in continuity with the brain.16,18,27,28 
 
We analyzed clinical, imaging, and surgical findings in a consecutive series of 56 patients 
undergoing presurgical work-up for medically refractory epilepsy with radiographic evidence of 
encephaloceles. A careful analysis of high-resolution CT and T2-weighted MR images was 
performed with emphasis on imaging signs of IIH as potential image surrogates to aid in the 
identification of encephaloceles.29,30 Herein, we hypothesize that elevated ICP, coupled to obesity 



















MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 
Patients Study Group and Methods 
Our study included 93 consecutive patients with anterior-inferior temporal lobe 
encephaloceles detectable on MRI at Yale New Haven Hospital. Patients were identified using 
the search words “encephalocele and not encephalocele” from our Montage database. 
Consequently, the validity of the search results was confirmed by manual searches and 
encephaloceles confirmation in the individual patients’ electronic medical records. We reviewed 
the location, presence of granulations and distortions, empty sella and Meckel’s curve dilations, 
CT data and other signs of increased intracranial pressure (ICP) such as CSF clefts, cortical 
distortions, and tethering.  
Patients with a history of trauma, encephaloceles resulting from surgical procedures, 
previous paranasal sinus or skull base surgery, and congenital malformation of the skull base 
were excluded from the study. Measurements of the size of the osseous defect was performed on 
axial and coronal images. The maximum dimension of the defect was recorded. To assess 
differences in the sizes among the locations of the ethmoid, midsphenoid, and lateral sphenoid, 
we analyzed the data using the unpaired Student t test, with a significance set at P</.05. An 
institutional review board approval was obtained for the retrospective study, and informed 






MR imaging techniques offer noninvasive methods of imaging seizure foci and are 
indicated to assess possible encephalocele or meningoencephalocele. Herniation of brain 
parenchyma or meninges through the bone defect may be difficult to differentiate from 
obstructed secretions on CT scans but is obvious on MR images. MR imaging was performed 
using 3T Siemens scanners (Magnetom, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) with a 
32 channel head coil, and an epilepsy-dedicated protocol that had been described previously.31,32 
This protocol includes the following key sequences: 
• 3D-T1-weighted MPRAGE (sagittal orientation, 160 slices, 1x1x1 mm, T1, 1100 ms; 
2200 ms; TR, 2200 ms; TE, 2.15 ms; flip angle, 12o; 7:04 min)  
• 3D-FLAIR-SPACE (sagittal orientation, 160 slices, 1x1x1 mm, T1, 1800 ms; TR 5000 
ms; TE 388 ms variable; 6:42 min). 
• T2 (coronal orientation, 40 slices, 0.4 x 0.4 x 2 mm, TI, 100 ms; TR 5300 ms; TE 24 
ms; flip angle 140o, 7:59 min).  
 
Parameters for T1 coronal and axial images were TR, 400 to 450 ms and TE, 10 to 14 ms before 
and after intravenous contrast administration. CT and MR were performed on separate days in 
most patients; however, there were performed simultaneously in a few patients. The sequences 
used were constructive interference in steady state (CISS).  
 
Computed Tomography (CT) 
In cases wherein a temporal lobe encephalocele was detected on MRI, high resolution CT 
of the skull base was acquired for further evaluation (Somatom Definition, Somatom Sensation, 
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Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). Furthermore, if an MRI was unrevealing in 
patients with temporal lobe epilepsy, high resolution CT scan was performed to identify bony 
skull base defects, since TE are commonly missed on routine MRI imaging.33 Plain CT was 
obtained as a spiral dataset in the axial plane with 1-mm collimation, and matrix size was 1024 X 
1024. Section reconstruction was 1.25 mm of section thickness, in 0.7-mm increments. 
Multiplanar reconstruction images were obtained in the axial and coronal planes with 1 to 2 mm 
of thickness; image analysis was based on plain CT analysis.  
 
Image Analysis 
Two neuroradiologists independently evaluated encephaloceles with special emphasis to 
location, size, and morphology of the lesions and whether signs of increased ICP were present or 
absent; a third was an arbitrator for inconsistencies. The imaging findings were correlated with 
the observations during surgical resections of the encephaloceles where applicable, and to the 
outcomes after surgery. All MRIs and CT scans had initially been read by neuroradiologists at 
Yale New Haven Hospital with various ranges of experience. Heightened attention was paid to 
signs of increased ICP on imaging that hypothetically are easier to identify such as presence of 
CSF clefts, distortions, tethering, empty or enlarged sella, Meckel’s cave, and dilation of 
Meckel’s cave. The following definitions were used.29,34 
• No empty sella: No herniation of the suprasellar cistern through sellar diaphragm. 
Normal height of the pituitary gland which is up to 8 mm in men and older women, 10 
mm in younger women, and 12 mm in pregnant and child-bearing women, respectively.  
• Partial empty sella: Herniation of the suprasellar cistern through sellar diaphragm while 
an empty sella is when the pituitary gland is flattened against the wall of the sella.  
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• Absence or presence of a flattening of the posterior aspect of the globe, of a distension of 
the perioptic subarachnoid space, and a transverse venous sinus stenosis.  
• Meckel cave, also known as a trigeminal cave or cavity: CSF-containing dural pouch in 
the middle cranial fossa and opening from the posterior cranial fossa that houses the 
trigeminal ganglion. 
• Sella dimensions: length was determined by taking the greatest distance from the anterior 
wall of the sella to the most posterior section of the posterior wall. Height was measured 
from the level of the tuberculum sellar to the most inferior portion of the sella.  
• CSF cleft sign: this was used to distinguish an extra-axial lesion from an intra-axial 
lesion. It is typically used in the description of meningiomas. Classically, the cleft was 
regarded as representing a thin rim of CSF between a tumor and brain parenchyma; 
however, it is often of high signal on FLAIR imaging (i.e. does not suppress on FLAIR) 
and most likely represents a non-CSF tumor-brain interface or CSF admixed with solutes.  
 
To aide in the identification of TEs, we also examined the images for signs of increased 
ICP such as the following features: location of foramen ovale, appearance of the encephaloceles 
with attention to CSF only, CSF tissue, evidence of stranding and presence of brain matter. 
Additionally, the signal intensity, size of the encephaloceles, associated CSF clefts or cortical 
distortion or tethering, other meningoencephaloceles and other associated features where also 
recorded. Whether these associated features were easier to visualize than encephaloceles, 
presence or absence of CT imaging and CT remodeling were additional features noted. We also 
examined the presence of empty or enlarged sella, and Meckel cave dilatation.  Lastly, we looked 
at the imaging performed for epilepsy protocol with thin cortical T2 MPRAGE, 3D FLAIR any 





The following data was gathered from the patients’ electronic medical records where 
available: age at seizure onset, BMI, side of surgery, histology, and seizure outcome following 
surgery. Patients with a BMI > 30 kg/m2 were considered obese and patients with a BMI < 30 
kg/m2, non-obese.  
 
Surgery 
The multidisciplinary surgical epilepsy team at Yale evaluated the results of all tests and 
surgical treatment decisions were made at the conference. Surgical procedures were selected on 
the basics of each patient’s symptomatology, neurophysiologic findings, and duration of 
epilepsy. Short duration of epilepsy, lack of mesial temporal symptoms, risk of significant verbal 
memory deficit, and palliative treatment goal are some reasons that have been cited to support a 
more temporal pole resection and sparing of mesial temporal structure. 
 
Statistical Analysis  
Stratified analysis was used to control for potential confounding by age, gender, and body 
mass index. A one-factorial ANOVA was calculated for the BMI and the morphology of the sella 











Clinical features, radiologic findings, and encephalocele localization  
 
For the study, the demographics, radiologic, and neurophysiologic data for all the patients 
involved are analyzed in Table 1. We started with a total of 94 patients from the Montage 
database who potentially had encephaloceles on imaging from Yale New Haven Hospital 
between 2010 and 2019. Patients were excluded from the initial count for false positives, no true 
encephaloceles, post-surgical encephaloceles, and underaged patients defined as those below 2 
years of age at the time of imaging (Figure 1). Patients who had TEs after surgical procedures 





























Illustration shows number of patients used in the study and those ultimately excluded in the final 
analysis.  
 
The average age of patients in the final analysis was 38 years with a standard deviation of 
+/-22 years.  There were 33 females and 17 males, and their average BMI was 30.3 kg/m2 with a 
standard deviation of 7.5 (Table 1). Patients were included in the study because of severe, 
medically refractory epilepsy in the setting of encephaloceles and other bony dehiscences and 
distortions. We aimed to describe associated characteristics that could hasten identification and 
eventual treatment of medically refractory epilepsy amenable to surgical treatment. Importantly, 
without careful and experienced expertise in encephalocele identification, there may be a delay 
in diagnosis of more than 10 years, significantly prolonging the intractability of patients’ disease 




















Table 2. The characteristics of the final patients included in the analysis: 
(age, sex, BMI, MRI size and location of encephaloceles, IIH signs, best CT and MRI sequences 






Table 2 continued. The characteristics of the final patients included in the analysis: (age, sex, 
BMI, MRI size and location of encephaloceles, IIH signs, best CT and MRI sequences and signal 
intensity, and appearance of the encephaloceles on imaging).  
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Encephaloceles and Imaging.  
 
Most of the patients had encephaloceles affecting the greater wing of the sphenoid bone 
(Table 1, Table 2). The largest cohort of patients had encephaloceles in the left temporal lobe 8 
(16%), followed by bilateral encephaloceles 7 (14%), and lastly right temporal lobe 6 (12%). 
Nine patients (17.5%) has one or more additional encephaloceles or meningoceles. Other 
locations included right middle cranial fossa, left cranial fossa, right frontal ventriculostomy and 
right cerebellar as shown in the table. The average anterior-posterior (AP) x left-right (LR) x 
cranial-caudal (CC) distance of the deformities were 9.8 mm with a minimum of 2 mm, and a 
maximum of 40 mm. 
 
Location Number (Percentage) Comments 
Bilateral temporal lobe 12 (23.5)  
Right temporal lobe 7 (14) One patient had bilateral EC 
with a right frontal 
meningoencephalocele 
Left temporal lobe 9 (18)  
Right frontal lobe 1 (2)  
Right parietal lobe 1 (2)  
Right middle cranial fossa 5 (10) One the encephaloceles was 
resected 
Left middle cranial fossa 1 (2)  
Right frontal 
ventriculostomy 
1 (2)  
Right cerebellar 1 (2)  
 
Table 3: Summary of the location of the encephaloceles: 
These were the locations found on image analysis in our study. More patients had bilateral 
encephaloceles in our analysis, and these patients often were obese.  
 
 
Most lesions exhibited cyst-like portions with signal intensity similar to CSF. Temporal lobe 
brain tissue was seen extending into these cavities. 3T MRI with epilepsy protocol was 
diagnostic in all patients, though some patients required repeated imaging before the 
encephaloceles were identified. CT imaging was also used in confirming some of the image 
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findings and in guiding further therapeutic manipulations. In 9 of the cases, arbitration between 2 
neuroradiologists experienced in epilepsy was required before final diagnosis was made. 
Thirteen of the fifteen patients with empty sella or partial empty sella were obese (BMI > 
30 kg/m2) compared with none of the non-obese patients (Figure 5, Figure 6). Bilateral lesions 
were found in five who were all obese patients. These results are comparable to those by Urbach 
et al who found that six of seven obese patients (BMI > 30 kg/m2) compared to four of the 15 
non-obese patients had partial empty or empty sella (Pcorr = 0.007); further they found bilateral 
lesions in all obese patients and 11 patients, numbers comparable to ours.35  
Thirteen of 15 (approximately 25%) patients found with empty sella or partially empty 
sella or Meckel’s cave dilation were obese (BMI > 30 kg/m2) compared to patients with normal 

















      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
 




Figure 3: BMI of 51 patients with encephaloceles and meningoencephaloceles: 
The columns represent normal sella (box 1); empty sella (box 2); enlarged sella (box 3); 
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Min, Box1-3 represent normal EC, empty sella, enlarged sella and Meckel's cave dilation 
BMI of Patients with Encephaloceles





Figure 4: T1W1 sagittal post-contrast MRI demonstrating empty sella:   
Empty sella (arrows, A and B) in one of the patients. The normal pituitary gland and stalk are 
clearly not visible. The patient also had a small herniation of the brain parenchyma in the 
anterior pole of the left temporal lobe through an anterior bone defect on the base of the cranium, 








Figure 5:  MRI scan: 
Coronal T2-weighted sequences showing an empty sella. Note that most of the sella turcica is 
occupied by CSF fluid, which appears hypointense. 
 
Multimodal image evaluation was used for the care of patients and also in our final 
analysis. CT depicted 21 osseous defects in the anterior portion of the middle cranial fossa in one 






Figure 6: Axial CT Scan: 
This CT demonstrates bony defects in the anterior portion of the middle cranial fossa on the left 
(arrows, A and B) corresponding to the location of the temporal encephaloceles. Adapted from 
Mikula et al.36 
 
 
One patient, a 41-year-old female, with a BMI of 41 kg/m2, had a total of 4 
encephaloceles; these were located in the right anterior and posterior temporal lobe, and left 
anterior and posterior temporal lobe. Three of these encephaloceles were heterogenous on T2 
imaging, and were associated with CSF clefts, cortical distortions, and tethering’s. Furthermore, 
there was an associated empty sella without changes to the Meckel’s cave. She had a well-known 
history of focal impaired awareness seizures of 6-year duration that had subsequently became 
more frequent despite medication dose escalation on multiple antiepileptic drugs. Video EEG 
monitoring captured left temporal seizures; concurrently, previous EEG monitoring had showed 
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right temporal epileptiform discharges. PET imaging showed bitemporal hypometabolism and 
MRI showed no hippocampal changes but showed questionable bilateral basal temporal 





Figure 7: MRI sagittal 3-dimensional (3D) T2 SPACE Image: 
 (A) reformations showing enlargement, and (B) axial 3D T2 SPACE image showing the 







Figure 8: Magnetic Resonance Imaging: 
Axial 3-dimensional (3D) T2 SPACE image (A) showing a left temporal CSF cleft and (B) 3D 
T2 SPACE sagittal reformations showing Meckel’s enlargement. 
 
Another patient, a 51-year-old female, with a BMI of 53 kg/m2, had bilateral 
encephaloceles and meningoencephaloceles in the setting of late onset focal epilepsy (Figure 10). 
She was found to have multiple right hemisphere meningoencephaloceles and medically 
refractory epilepsy; she underwent right frontal temporal craniotomy for excision of her right 
frontal and right temporal encephaloceles. She subsequently went on to have few seizures 
postoperatively. She had no evidence of elevated ICP (pressure of 26.8 cm H2O) or optic nerve 
dysfunction but she had congenitally anomalous optic nerves that could be mistaken for 






Figure 9: MRI scan showing an example of an occipital encephalocele: 











Our study represents a large cohort of patients with refractory epilepsy, and radiologic 
finding of increased intracranial pressure, hasten the identification and eventual surgical 
treatment of patients with difficult-to-detect brain herniations on imaging. The detection of TEs 
in patients with refractory epilepsy increased significantly after our retrospective review with the 
explicit intent of assessing the MR imaging for the presence or absence of TEs. Imaging for 
encephaloceles should include MRI (with CT, if necessary) to delineate the bony and soft tissue 
abnormalities. Axial, coronal, and sagittal MR imaging of the skull base and MR cisternography 
are recommended if encephaloceles are suspected.21 Detection of intracranial hypertension 
through secondary signs considerably improves detection of TEs. Consequently, this will result 
in improved outcomes in patients with medically refractory epilepsy. Furthermore, detecting 
structural alterations in the brain MRI study improves the chances of controlling seizures after 
surgery in patients with refractory focal epilepsy;2,22 this is especially significant since a 
proportion of these patients do not respond to pharmacological treatment. The use of 3T MR 
imaging and T2 SPACE sequences was correlated with improved detection of encephaloceles, 
and their presence was accompanied by findings commonly associated with idiopathic 
intracranial hypertension.  
 
Bone defects in the lateral wall of the left sphenoid sinus and soft tissue beside the defect 
with the same density as the brain tissue were noticed in our CT images. The differential 
diagnosis includes inflammatory and tumoral lesions originating from the sphenoid sinus and 
cerebral tissue. Because MRI is more accurate in visualizing soft tissues in detail. There was a 
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significant association between the detection of TEs and the use of 3T MR imaging and SPACE 
sequences. Furthermore, the recent technologic improvements in imaging have been regarded as 
a reason for the increased detection of TEs in patients with epilepsy. Continuity of the cerebral 
tissue in the left sphenoid sinus was noticed in MRI and it was regarded as encephaloceles 
(Figure 9, 10). The differential diagnosis of encephaloceles include nasal teratomas, glial 
heterotopia, and gliomas. Encephaloceles should be distinguished from developmental anomalies 
and cystic teratomas based on characteristic clinical and radiological findings.  
 
In our study, detection of small TEs was significantly improved by reviewing the axial 
and sagittal T2 SPACE sequences; this was done using signs of increased intracranial pressure. 
This is especially important in patients with refractory epilepsy who potentially may have 
surgically amenable seizure foci and may often go for years with undiagnosed encephaloceles 
due to their difficult detection. These patients are more likely to have temporal lobe epilepsy and 
temporal encephaloceles, either bilateral or unilateral. Campbell et al9 found that patients with 
TEs were more likely to have temporal onset seizures on scalp EEG, and although statistical 
significance for patients with intracranial EEG was not achieved due to a lack of power in their 
study, all patients with TEs for whom seizures were recorded had seizures localized as temporal-
onset. Localizing these seizures can often be the first step towards cure. 
 
Most encephaloceles in our study were located in the temporal bone, either petrous apex 
or Meckel’s cave. Patients had encephaloceles in the left temporal lobe 8 (16%), followed by 
bilateral encephaloceles 7 (14%), and lastly right temporal lobe 6 (12%). On MRI, petrous apex 
encephaloceles appear as non-enhancing CSF isointense signal on both T1- and T2-weighted 
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images. They share radiological characteristics with arachnoid cysts, but unlike a cyst, are 
centered in the anterior petrous apex and often has connection to Meckel’s cave.37 No anterior 
fossa encephaloceles protruding into the nasal cavities or paranasal sinuses were found. The 
absence of encephaloceles in other anatomical locations likely reflects their higher rate of 
symptomatic presentation; encephaloceles in other anatomical locations often produce 
symptomatic CSF leak or neurological deficits, leading to their initial presentation to an 
otolaryngologist or a neurosurgeon. The leak may decompress any underlying elevated ICP and 
preclude the development of symptoms or signs of elevated ICP. 
 
When encephalocele are identified, there is a considerable debate regarding the best 
surgical management. It should be noted that not all encephaloceles cause epilepsy and this 
should be considered in preoperative planning for patients being referred for surgery. 
Furthermore, not all encephaloceles are symptomatic since they are composed of gliotic and 
often nonfunctioning tissue. However, when surgery is required, lesionectomy or removal of the 
gliotic encephalocele is a strategy that demonstrates excellent reported outcomes while 
potentially avoiding the potential neuropsychiatric complications that can be associated with 
anterior temporal lobe resection plus amygdalohippocampectomy (ATL-AH).1,5,11,12,27 Although 
ATL-AH has been described as an adequate surgical approach in temporal encephalocele cases, 
other has demonstrated the usefulness of stereo-electroencephalography (SEEG) methodology in 
minimizing the volume of temporal lobe resection without compromising seizure and 
neuropsychological outcomes.38 These authors have argued for the preservation of the temporal 
lobe mesial structures whenever possible. 
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Therefore, some authors favor a trial of lesionectomy with or without adjacent cortical 
resection in lieu of up front ATL-AH in select patients, especially those with temporal lobe 
epilepsy involving the dominant hemisphere. Still, others have performed intraoperative ECoG 
with depth electrode recordings to determine the extent of encephalocele epileptogenicity, 
surrounding cortex and medial temporal structures; if significant epileptiform activation is 
demonstrated in the region of the encephalocele, selective resection of the encephalocele and 
adjacent cortex was performed.7 The extent of resection has been noted to be difficult to discern 
intraoperatively; this is even more complex for bilateral encephaloceles.  
 
The extent of resection is especially important for our study since the presence of 
bilateral as opposed to unilateral TEs may be more likely to be associated with radiologic 
findings suggestive of IIH, and although not significant between these groups, these comparisons 
were insufficiently powered and may require further study with larger sample sizes. Large case 
series have reported bilateral TEs in 14%– 30% of patients with TEs2,11 and epilepsy which is 
comparable with 23.5% of patients in our study. However, it is conceivable that many patients 
may have bilateral TEs that may be overlooked without careful scrutiny and without an available 
high-resolution T2 sequence. Review of literature showed that few cases of bilateral 
encephaloceles patients who underwent unilateral encephalocele resection.11 Of those patients, 
3/5 were completely seizure free at follow ups, suggesting that encephaloceles are not always 
epileptogenic and bilateral encephaloceles are not always epileptogenic; further, bilateral 
encephaloceles are not a contraindication to unilateral surgery. Importantly, not all 
encephaloceles cause epilepsy and this should be considered during preoperative planning.  
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The occurrence of MRI signs of increased intracranial pressure in our series (empty sella, 
Meckel’s cave dilation, CSF distortions) is frequent enough to warrant consideration of these 
signs as possible additional radiographical signs to aid in the diagnosis of patients with elusive 
encephaloceles. Several neuroimaging findings have been accepted as signs of intracranial 




Table 4: MRI and CT Image findings:  
These are in Idiopathic Intracranial Hypertension (IIH). These image findings can assist in the 
identification of difficult to detect encephaloceles, albeit with differing sensitivity and 
specificity.  
 
IIH signs include empty sella, flattened posterior globe/sclera, optic nerve sheath 
distension, optic nerve enhancement, increased optic nerve tortuosity, intraocular protrusion of 
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the optic nerve head, slit-like ventricles, tight subarachnoid spaces, and transverse sinus stenosis 
(best seen on magnetic resonance venography [MRV]).39 The prevalence, sensitivity and 
specificity of these signs vary widely among previous publications.40 Most radiological signs 
have high specificity (>90%), but lower sensitivities (ranging from 3.3% to 80%).41 Scleral 
flattening is the most specific sign, approaching specificity of 100%. Additionally, transverse 
sinus stenosis is the most clinically useful MRI sign, because it has high specificity and fairly 
high sensitivity. Brodsky et al41 found that flattening of the posterior sclera and empty sella were 
the most prevalent radiological signs in patients with IIH (80% and 70% respectively) while 
intraocular protrusion of the prelaminar optic nerves had the lowest occurrence. Likewise, Agid 
et al42 reported that optic nerve sheath distension was the most prevalent sign (66.7% vs. 17.9% 
in controls). These studies were done in patients who had IIH, and there was no elucidation of 
how these findings will relate top patients with epilepsy or those with encephaloceles.  
 
The cause of spontaneous encephaloceles is not well understood. Cerebrospinal fluid 
pressure and hydrostatic pulsatile forces may lead to the development of “pit-holes” in the 
cranial base although herniation of the dura and arachnoid with or without brain tissue rarely 
occurs. Pathologic studies have reported relatively high rates of skull base defects but no 
encephaloceles. Recent publications in the otolaryngology literature consider increased ICP as 
the cause of meningoceles in a subset of patients.43 It is possible that the formation of  
encephaloceles may allow partial regulation of the ICP in various ways. A spontaneous 
encephalocele is mechanically and conceptually similar to an empty sella: it increases the 
volume of the sub-arachnoid space,44 and thus may decrease elevated ICP. Additionally, 
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encephaloceles may intermittently and sub-clinically leak through micro-ruptures in the 
meninges, thus acting as a pressure release valve for elevated ICP. 
To the best of our knowledge, no previous studies have been reported with a large patient 
database with the variables described in our study and aiming to improve the detection of 
encephaloceles on imaging. However, our study suffers from inherent limitations of retrospective 
data collection and analysis on patients’ data maintained in the Montage database. Nonetheless, 
precautions were taken to incorporate all relevant data based on the search keywords, and 
importantly, to manually confirm the validity of all search results. Furthermore, we based our 
findings solely on the patient details available in the Montage database, which we assumed to be 
correct and relevant as entered by into the database. Thus, selection bias, although less likely, 
cannot be entirely rule out. Furthermore, epilepsy data, including outcomes of surgical 
procedures were performed, were not available to comment on, as this study was focused on 
retrospective analysis of MRI reports only.  
Other limitations of our study are the relatively small sample size that offers limited 
precision for the estimation of prevalence, sensitivity and specificity of encephaloceles and IIH 
MRI signs in patients. Since there are other signs of IIH that are more specific such as scleral 
flattening and enlarged perioptic nerves, one could argue that by not querying our image studies 
for these signs, we are decreasing the sensitivity and specificity of our image findings. Indeed, it 
is possible that looking at these findings could hasten the identification of encephaloceles to a 
greater extent than in our study. Even more, there were insufficient studies to explore potential 
sources of heterogeneity for the majority of MRI signs. We could not explore either whether 
diagnostic accuracy of potentially age-dependent MRI signs such as empty sella dimensions 
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differs between adult and pediatric patients. Thus, the results of this systematic review should be 
interpreted with caution, because there was statistically significant heterogeneity in sensitivity 
and specificity among the majority of MRI signs we investigated. Lastly, our study group 
differed from similar controls that have been cited in their demographic characteristics.39 
However, encephaloceles are unlikely to be related to age, race, gender, or BMI, as we found no 
evidence of confounding by these factors on stratified analysis. Finally, the study did not assess 
for the presence or absence of spinal encephaloceles or any potential sources of CSF leak in the 





















The detection of encephaloceles, especially in patients with epilepsy, can be significantly 
improved by using MRI signs of increased intracranial pressure on imaging as surrogates to 
assist in the review of image findings. Our study showed that encephaloceles are significantly 
more common in obese patients with epilepsy, and these are associated with MRI findings of 
IIH. Systematic literature review showed overall high specificity but low sensitivity of the MRI 
signs "empty" sella, posterior displacement of pituitary stalk, posterior globe flattening, optic 
nerve head protrusion, optic nerve enhancement, optic nerve sheath distension, optic nerve 
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